   Contact FRITSCH
How to reach us by e-mail, post and telephone
You would like to get to know us, request a quote or ask us a question? Please use the following contact options to inform us of your enquiry. We would be delighted to advise you on all questions related to the subject of bakery machines.
 
FRITSCH Bakery Technologies GmbH & Co. KG
 Bahnhofstraße 27-31
 97348 Markt Einersheim
 Germany
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„Our collaboration in past years has been a vital ingredient to our own Company and Family's vision, and mission, to bake innovatively without compromise to old-fashioned Bread-Excellence. Together we are Baking a Difference!"

David Mafoud
Principal of Damascus Bakery, Inc. (USA)






+49 (0) 9326 83-0 mail[at]fritsch-group.com
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Bread and bread rolls
Machines and lines for high quality bread products 
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Pastry
Bakery machines for a wide range of pastry products 
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Croissants and coiled products
High-capacity technology for croissants and other coiled products 
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Pizza and flat bread
Modern systems for pizzas and flatbreads of all shapes and sizes
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Twisted products
Production lines for pretzels and other twisted products 
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Specialities
Flexible systems for extraordinary products 
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     ROLLFIX basic
 The manual dough sheeter with pedal control
 [image: ROLLFIX basic]  
   ROLLFIX plus
 The computer-controlled dough sheeter
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   ROLLFIX prime
 The high-performance dough sheeter also for filo dough
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VARIOCUT
Cutting machines for all dough types 
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VARIOFLEX M 700
The compact pastry make-up line 
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VARIOFLEX L 700
The high-performance professional for pastry products 
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MULTIFLEX M 700
The specialist for a variety of coiled products
 [image: MULTIFLEX M] 
  
MULTIFLEX L 700
The all-rounder for punched products 
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DOUGHLINER 700
The universal solution for dough sheet production 
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LAMINATOR 700
The dough sheeting line for automated dough sheet production 
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VARIOFLEX M 700
The compact pastry make-up line 
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MULTITWIST
The all-rounder for products made from dough-strands 
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LAMINATOR
The laminating line for industrial dough sheet production 
 
 
    IMPRESSA bread
 The high-performance line for bread products
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   IMPRESSA croissant
 The high-performance line for coiled products
 [image: IMPRESSA croissant]  
   IMPRESSA pizza
 The industrial pizza und flat bread line
 [image: IMPRESSA pizza]  
 
  YOUNG CLASSICS
 Young and legendary classics with professional finishing touches
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  IMPRESSA croissant: The high-performance line for coiled products
Cutting and turning in one step for accurate weight, shape and position
The IMPRESSA croissant line is “high-tech made in Germany”, which ensures a safe and permanently reproducible baking process. It not only produces outstanding croissants in every shape but also the entire range of coiled products fully automatically and in large quantities and premium quality.
Extremely gentle dough handling from the dough sheet to lamination and sheeting lays the foundation for the outstanding quality of the final products. The well-proven LAMINATOR 3000 is the centerpiece within the IMPRESSA croissant system to ensure this.
The IMPRESSA croissant cuts and turns the triangular dough pieces in a single fluent step. This guarantees consistent shapes, accurate weight and position, therefore creating the best pre-conditions for continuous high-speed processing and top-quality products.
The CSV vacuum coiler provides extremely accurate coiling. A suction device underneath the table holds the dough pieces in place so that they can be coiled precisely. The products are bent fully automatically offering many different types of bending including closed rings exactly according to the customer’s request and ensuring exact positioning. 

	High capacity
	Wide product range
	Accurate weight, shape and position
	Precise coiling
	High-precision bending



 Product examples



[image: ]Unfilled croissants
[image: ]Filled croissants
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[image: ]Chocolate croissants with filling
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The specialist for small, bent croissants
The FRITSCH bending unit 
With the bending unit, FRITSCH has been offering the market a unique solution for bending croissants for years. With its servomotor-powered bending tools, the bending unit simulates the manual manufacturing process. This enables the entire variety of different product shapes, including the closed, round-bent variation. At the same time, the system ensures maximum position accuracy of the products because the bending tools individually align the actual position of the dough piece on the belt by using a camera. And this is also possible at an output of up to 150 strokes per minute.
The desire to be able to bend ever smaller croissants, FRITSCH has launched a tool with a completely new bending principle on the market this year. With this new system, it is now also possible to bend croissants closed and round with a base width of 100 to 180 millimeters. In addition, the shape of the product and its hole in the middle can be adjusted according to customer requirements. The new technology ensures that the two croissant ends to be laid on top of each other and pressed in parallel with a defined overhang.
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Country
Afghanistan
Aland Islands
Albania
Algeria
American Samoa
Andorra
Angola
Anguilla
Antarctica
Antigua And Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Aruba
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia And Herzegovina
Botswana
Bouvet Island
Brazil
British Indian Ocean Territory
Brunei Darussalam
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Christmas Island
Cocos (Keeling) Islands
Colombia
Comoros
Congo (Brazzaville)
DR Congo
Cook Islands
Costa Rica
Cote D'Ivoire
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Ethiopia
Falkland Islands (Malvinas)
Faroe Islands
Fiji
Finland
France
French Polynesia
French Southern Territories
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Gibraltar
Greece
Greenland
Grenada
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guatemala
Guernsey
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Guyane (French Guiana)
Haiti
Heard Island And Mcdonald Islands
Holy See (Vatican City State)
Honduras
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Isle Of Man
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jersey
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Korea, North
Korea, South
Kosovo
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Macao
Macedonia
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mayotte
Mexico
Micronesia, Federated States Of
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Montserrat
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
Netherlands Antilles
New Caledonia
Newfoundland
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
Niue
Norfolk Island
Northern Mariana Islands
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestinian Territory, Occupied
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Qatar
Reunion
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Helena
Saint Kitts And Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Pierre And Miquelon
Saint Vincent And The Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome And Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Georgia And The South Sandwich Islands
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Svalbard And Jan Mayen
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Taiwan
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tokelau
Tonga
Trinidad And Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Turks And Caicos Islands
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
USA
United States Minor Outlying Islands
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Virgin Islands, British
Virgin Islands, U.S.
Wallis And Futuna
Western Sahara
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe







 Information on the IMPRESSA croissant
Technical data and advantages


	Technical dataTable width:
	900 mm
	1,100 mm
	1,300 mm

 
Capacity:
	500 - 6,000 kg/h





	Advantages	High capacity (150 cycles per minute)
	Huge product range: from 10 g to more than 150 g per piece
	Accurate shape, weight and position due to its innovative punching and turning process
	Short changeover times
	Precise coiling of the dough pieces by vacuum technology
	High-precision bending exactly according to customer’s request ensuring accurate positioning
	Gentle dough processing thanks to FRITSCH SoftProcessing technology
	Easy operation
	Easy to clean due to its hygienic design and good accessibility
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 The IMPRESSA croissant components in detail
LAMINATORCutting and turning unit (CCT)Filling unitVacuum coiling unitBending unit
[image: Slider Image]
LAMINATOR
 
	Dough sheeting
	Laminating
	Satellite head

to Laminator
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Cutting and turning unit (CCT)
 
	Punching and turning in one single working step
	High capacity (up to 150 cycles per minute)
	Perfectly aligned products
	High shape and weight accuracy
	Gentle handling of the dough
	Quick exchange system
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Filling unit
 
	Up to ten individually controlled rows
	Filling spots and stripes
	Optional: continuous operation
	Quick product changeover
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Vacuum coiling unit
 
	Innovative system
	Easy to integrate
	Exact positioning
	For filled & unfilled products
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Bending unit
 
	Belt or robot-assisted bending unit
	Servomotor gripping arms
	High-precision bending exactly according to customer’s request
	Various bending tools can be used
	Optional: closed bent croissants
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#INSPIRATION
DELICIOUSLY WRAPPED – CROISSANTS are PURE EMOTIONS
Our dough technologists´favourite foods from around the world
 
Read more



       The baking machine manufacturer with a passion for dough
FRITSCH - for decades, this name has been synonymous in the world of baking engineering and technology with high-quality, efficient lines and pioneering innovation within the sector of dough sheeting and processing. FRITSCH's machines are used worldwide to produce premium bakery products.
FRITSCH is driven by its principle "Passion for Dough" in combination with its enthusiasm for technology. From manual dough sheeting machines through to highly efficient industrial lines, the company, founded in 1926, offers its customers suitable solutions for a wide variety of products in all performance classes.
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